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BUILDING UP
When God speaks of “building up”, sometimes He is
referring to the literal building of a structure, and
sometimes He is referring to the figurative building up of
the brethren. At Emmaus House, we currently have the
essential work of both going on, and it has been keeping
us all enthusiastic about the future. Whether we are
building up physical homes for youth to live in or building
up their lives and futures, it takes a great deal of work,
intention, planning, and a ton of prayer. Although it has
been all consuming at times, the resulting reward is
worth it.
Over the last two years, we have been asking you to join us in building a place to grow, learn, and call home for our
young people. Physical structures require physical resources, and you all continue to step up to provide for Haitian
youth. As we watch in anticipation the first stages of this building process come to fruition, we imagine all the lives
of different young people who will come through our gates. We imagine how these physical structures we are
building will also serve to build up the body of Christ.
We consider the eternal impact these structures will have. How many young people will hear the gospel and decide
to put on Christ in baptism as Loucito did this year? How many hearts will the seed be planted in during their time
at Emmaus House, and the soil finally become fertile years after graduating from the program as what happened in
Willey’s heart this past year? These baptisms into Christ were a huge building up of the Kingdom!
How many students will call these structures home as they work to become one of the mere 1% in their country to
actually complete their high school education before age 24 and attend university for the first time as Jackenson
and Max have done this year? How many students will call Emmaus House home as they travel back and forth from
universities all over Haiti as Myriam, Mackendy, Rosemond, Merly, Guerdine, Jenny, and Luckson have for the past
few years while they continue to work toward their futures? How many youth will go on from here to find a Christian
spouse and start their own families as Wilson did this past summer?
Emmaus House is building stronger hearts, stronger futures, stronger families, and a stronger Haiti. The
potential of what God can do with all of this is endless! The homes and buildings that are in the process of going
up, are merely a physical place where the more important work of building up the Body of Christ will be done for
years to come.
We can’t thank you all enough for your prayers, donations, and the work you
have put into making this happen for our past and current youth, as well as
generations to come.

Tanya Pirtle
Executive Director
Emmaus House

MISSION, VISION, & VALUES

MISSION
VISION &
VALUES
And Why They Matter
When you work in the most impoverished country in the Western Hemisphere, it is easy to be
overwhelmed with the vast needs in front of you and not keep your focus on your mission. For
us, it is critical that we continue to be intentional about our purpose, what we believe
about that purpose, who we serve, and how we serve them. As we have grown over the
past couple of years to expand our reach among youth in Haiti, our leadership recently
decided to simplify our mission statement in order to maximize our impact for youth in Haiti.
We also created vision and values statements to keep us on track in how we serve these
young people. We wanted to take a moment and share this with you so that, as you continue
to partner with us, you can know that what matters to us matters to you.

OUR VISION

OUR VALUES

Emmaus House transitions
orphaned youth into
independent living in Haiti.

Emmaus House empowers
orphaned Haitian youth and
restores their hope through
Christ.

We believe that orphaned Haitian youth
can heal, grow, and thrive in Christian,
familial settings. We believe these
young people have the potential to
create generational change as faithful
leaders in their communities.

MEET BETHY

OUR MISSION

After a year serving on our board, Bethy Butler recently accepted the
role as Board President for Emmaus House this past July following
Tom Crampton's retirement. With her extensive education and
leadership background, we are confident Bethy is the best person to
help lead Emmaus House forward. Before joining Emmaus House,
Bethy served as the Director of Education & Training for Mission
Lazarus and was an Interim School Director for a school in northern
Haiti. Bethy holds an Ed.S. in Instructional Leadership &
Administration, an Ed.S. in Instructional & Transformational Coaching,
an M. Ed. In Language Acquisition & Learning, as well as degrees in
both Spanish and fashion! Bethy is currently an English professor at
Lipscomb University and is a member of the Otter Creek Church of
Christ in Nashville, Tennessee.

BACK TO SCHOOL

10 STEPS
TO START THE SCHOOL YEAR

6. Find schoolbooks. Unlike schools in America, schools in Haiti do
not provide students with books. After a student registers, they receive
a schoolbook list. Books are sold by street venders, and it could take
a whole week for our students and staff to shop the markets and track
down all the books needed. We average $125 per student for
schoolbooks.
In Haiti, school traditionally starts in mid September, making August
the busiest (and most expensive) month of the year at Emmaus
House. Getting 22 students prepared for a new school year is no
small feat. Still, we enter this season every year grateful for the
opportunity to help so many young people continue their educations.
Here’s a look at our step-by-step process:
1. Find sponsors. Unfortunately, this is the first step. As you will see,
school in Haiti can be rather expensive, so finding sponsors to
financially support education is a necessity, especially with so many
students.
2. Select schools. There is no “one school fits all” for the youth at
Emmaus House. Being on various educational levels, it is important to
us that we place each student in a school that can best serve their
individual needs. Our staff in Haiti spend long hours visiting schools in
person, even universities across the country, to find the best schools.
3. Register youth. Once schools are selected for the youth,
registration must be paid in person. Registration costs about $10 a
student.
4. Hire a tailor. Uniforms are required in all Haitian schools. Tailors
are hired to custom make two uniforms for each student to last them
throughout the school year. The tailors come to the house for
measurements in early August, and our students normally have them
back within 30 days. Cost for 2 tailor-made uniforms is around
$115 per student.
5. Go shoe shopping. Although our students ride public
transportation everyday to into town, they must also walk about three
miles a day to get to school. Therefore, it is important that they start
off each school year with a new pair of sturdy shoes able to handle
the harsh weather and rocky roads. A good pair of shoes cost
around $40.

7. Receive Amazon items. School supplies are expensive in Haiti,
and most backpacks sold in the market are secondhand. This is why
we love using Amazon. Plus, it is a fun way for friends and sponsors
to get involved helping our youth get ready for school. All items
purchased from Amazon are shipped to Florida, and then brought to
Haiti every Tuesday. Once they arrive, it takes about three hours for
our staff to receive the items, pass them through customs, pay any
import taxes, and then transport the boxes to Emmaus House.
8. Pay rent for university students. We have a handful of students
who attend universities outside of Cap Haitien, therefore they have to
live in apartments. Rent per university student is about $50 a
month.
9. Pay school tuition. 90% of schools in Haiti are privately run, and
tuition must be paid before a student is allowed to attend. Tuition must
also be paid in person. This process often takes days for our staff to
complete since our students attend so many different schools. The
annual cost of tuition for a secondary student is $350,
professional school tuition is around $1,000, and university
tuition is between $3,000-$6,000 a year.
10. Shop for all the extras. Uniforms aren’t complete without socks,
undershirts, hair bows, belts, and more. House parents shop for these
items at the local market. $35 is budgeted for each student.
Once these 10 steps are complete, our youth are officially ready to
begin a new school year. And our staff are ready for a much needed
nap!

FAMILY

Jillian Kittrell
Director of Operations
Emmaus
BEACH
DAYHouse
& MORE

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

HOW TO MAKE
YOUR CHARITABLE
CONTRIBUTIONS
WORK FOR YOU!

SCHOOL STATS
2019-2020

With the new tax law that went into place in 2018, the standard deduction increased to
$24,000 for married couples, $18,000 for head of household and $14,000 for those
claiming a single status. With these higher standard deductions it makes taking an
itemized deduction more of a challenge.
So how can you make your charitable contributions work for you? For those that
are over 70, you have the option to do the contributions from your IRA straight to your
charity tax free. These are known as Qualified Charitable Distributions or QCDs. If
you do the QCD before satisfying your Required Minimum Distribution it will count
toward a part or all of the RMD. The donation will need to be made direct from the IRA
in order to qualify. If you take the distribution and then later make a contribution it will
not meet the tax-free status.
In taking this option it reduces the overall taxable income for the year and will not be
limited by the new standard deduction. You will want to consult your tax advisor for a
more detailed explanation on how this will effect your personal tax situation.
For more information on how you can
make your charitable contributions to
Emmaus House work for you, contact us:
emmaushousehaiti.org/contact

Adrienne Weaver
Accountant
EH Board Treasurer

PARTER WITH EMMAUS HOUSE
TO EMPOWER YOUTH IN HAITI
www.emmaushousehaiti.org/donate

P.O. Box 3224
Johnson City, TN 37602

10 secondary school students

2 NEW secondary students moving in

10 students in Haitian universities
1 student in professional trade school

1 college graduate in December 2019

@EmmausHouseHaiti

